ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, one of the consequences of the reformulation of the electrical sector is the necessary of qualified workmanship to actuation on distribution network maintenance teams. This is a direct effect of administrative process and decision for the outsourcing to increase profits and maximize the efficiency of electrical companies. So that the necessity to search an automation of the process traditionally handmade is a good solution in short term to solve this deficiency provided for the new energy industry. In cases of network maintenance process, the insertion of computational systems and digital technology to support technical areas of energy utilities become possible to improve the collects and the treatments of the information referring the electrical equipments performance, besides that it extends the possibilities for the elaboration of the diagnostics to a better control of the process. Currently the maintenance planning team looks up for the basic performance necessary to the network that has to fulfil targets of reliability indices (SAIFI and SAIDI) to the groups of consumers of a distribution company. In this way, the process of maintenance planning is developed through direct techniques that result in priority lists with the performance items verified: SAIFI, SAIDI, overload line, consumer number, consumers with priority answering and total consumer of each feeder; the priority items have a ratio factor each. Through this process is produced the classification of the feeder or group of consumers that would give priority to network inspection and maintenance. Those methods are deficient because they don't identify the network that presents problems of reliability, overload lines, etc. but only the roll diagnostic of a complete network without the blocks of network that compromise the general performance of a circuit. This fact injures the reality and can produce maintenance problems acting in a critical part of analysed systems. Based in these problems, a maintenance planning methodology developed at PUCRS will be presented, where the planner could indicate through control graphics and digital inspection results, using the PDA technology (Personal Digital Assistant), to a network feeder, region or consumers groups of a distribution company the priority maintenance. This paper would present the partial results of a tool that has been developed and experimented for a distribution company from the south of Brazil (CELESC -Centrais Elétricas de Santa Catarina) to improve the maintenance planning processes for network distribution and with a consequent increase of the evaluated network performance indices.
SYSTEM GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The proposed system had been built on a modular form through an organised and oriented architecture based in the maintenance process of CELESC. It is possible to describe four main modes of this system (software).
i.
Inspection Mode; ii.
Maintenance Mode; iii.
Measure Mode; iv.
PDA Mode.
The figure 1 presents a basic schematic of the software built. Observing figure 1 it is possible to have a main idea about how the software was structured , beginning for the build of information filed in a database that provide a division of database types necessary to electrical network maintenance planning. The database is planed to file physical data information separately of the historical information of equipments and network performance. In this way the physical data model of a distribution network can be periodically updated in accordance of the insertion of the new network information providing that the historical events can be synchronized with electrical physical data network 
Figure 1 -Modular Diagram of the Software Build
It was possible to create an algorithm to prioritize maintenance in the electrical system based in physical network model and in historical events that will help the elaboration of inspection plan verifying which feeders has historical events that injured the network performance in the last period analysed and compromised the quality targets of the system. Still based in network physical data information, the inspection mode presents a graphical visualization that easily helps the planner to identify the prioritized feeder, making possible identifying the network that will be first inspected and next generating the files that will be executed in a PDA for street network inspections. After the inspection plan, the results stored in a PDA will be the base to create the maintenance plan that will be made in the maintenance mode. This second mode has a graphical visualization of the street data results collected with a PDA. It is possible to see in the physical model of the network the points that presented the inspector observations, classifying the intervention urgency level. In this way, the maintenance project is elaborated observing the acting roll found and pointed for the inspector and next the results, the schedule report will be developed that helps the network execution actions. It is important to observe that in the same mode the PDA communication will be generated because the mobile computer will assume another function, and that will be observe and check-up the network maintenance made. To complete the maintenance process the third system mode will be use, so a PDA is unloaded with the check-up results together with the maintenance execution. Then, it is possible to do the street measure process and verify how much to pay for the executed works. Considering that in Brazil many companies outsourcing the network maintenance process, the third mode helps the elaboration of the results forms produced for the maintenance group and making possible to create cost and task reports executed, so an historical of the executed tasks and effective costs verified for the maintenance will be generated. Finally, the third mode has the aim of summarized the actions of realized maintenance and update the company information database according of this actions. The fourth mode is all the functions provided for the PDA.
SYSTEM DETAILED DESCRIPTION
The main objective of this paper is to present a software to the electrical distribution network maintenance planning, for this it is necessary to describe with details aspects related with maintenance process that were incorporated in this system with the objectives of assist the planner to decide the investments of network maintenance and also improve the data acquisition process for decide about the maintenance aspects. In this case, will be described with more details some of project modes of this system.
i. Inspection Mode
As already observed before in General Description, the inspection mode prepares the inspection plan, when the planner verify the visual aspects linked to network performance verified to the maintenance plan elaboration. In Brazil, this process is traditionally realized through manual routines that have many data entries and those sometimes give possibilities to verify the whole network performance. Figure  2 presents diagram blocks of the actual maintenance planning process elaboration. It is simple to observe that the input information that supplies the maintenance plan is organized, proportionally only in conditions to the maintenance corrective plan elaboration.
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company and then propose a correction of the way to the natural migration of the correctives conditions to the preventive conditions and introduce in a enclosed way aspects of digital technology available in the actual market. In this way a second diagram blocks was elaborated and describes where the process changes will be and primarily where the technology has to be insert to improve the whole process. Figure 3 illustrates a new way of thinking in the maintenance process in the CELESC Company. With the insertion of a computational system and mainly with begin of an elaboration of a preventive maintenance process, otherwise, an inspection plan. 
Figure 3 -Diagram blocks of the proposal process planning
In this point, it is important to observe that during the build of an applicative to support the maintenance planning, dedicated to a company, is necessary search the main advantages of the positive practices developed during the years for the integrants of the maintenance team and to associate to the system in order to provide the best adaptation to the tool for future users to maximized the using. Though, it is possible to illustrate the operations made in the inspection mode through some screen shots of the PC system, as presented in Figure 4 that describes the results of an operation of prioritized feeders for the inspection plan.
Figure 4 -Feeders prioritized results
For this case, the feeders were classified in accordance to some physical characteristics, operation states, performance and measure through some frequency and duration reliability indices. The items used are listed.
-Feeder Extension -Physical network conditions -Overload lines -Number of costumers -SAIFI -SAIDI Each item received a grade that measures the importance that the planner gives to each of the presented electrical network conditions or the political demonstration of companies in Brazil. It is necessary to observe that through this grade will be presented results of which feeder must be inspected and that will be the base to the maintenance plan. In this point, the database must reflect the electrical network operational conditions and the exact model of the performance data located in the network trace. Also in the inspection mode is possible visualized the selected network to the inspection plan. Figure 5 presents a screen shot that demonstrates the feeder results list selected for the inspection plan.
Figure 5 -Feeders Prioritize screen shot
In this point the files that will be downloaded in the PDA will
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be generated to execute the inspection plan, highlighting all the equipments that belong to the network and structural overhead lines and mechanical solutions as well for a clear and better register of the inspector in all the visited network tracing points.
ii.
Maintenance Mode
The maintenance mode uses subsidies of the inspection plan and the results of the inspection execution to elaborate the maintenance planning. After the visualization of the inspection results it is possible generate a series of execution order and these are translated through small projects of electrical network intervention. Figure 6 presents the inspection results about a visited feeder where it is possible to identify small coloured circles that represents the priority order of the actions and interventions in a distribution network, with the meaning follow:
-Red: High Priority -Yellow: Medium Priority -Green: Low Priority
Figure 6 -Inspection Results
One of the primary functions of this mode is the project generation and the tasks reports that keep together the network necessities, results that organized the maintenance process and provide conditions to a preventive maintenance environment. The planners become to have the necessary conditions and the necessary data to elaborate an efficient maintenance program and the number of the involved personal to in the network team to the company. An important aspect pointed through the inspection is the identification of the real necessity of an execution of network tasks without voltage and this information are provided of the inspector observation at street and translated for the system to help the elaboration of a maintenance plan.
iii.
Measure Mode
The challenge of the measure mode was the establishment of an update process of other systems, and in this paper will be treat as foreign systems. After the received PDA files with the check-up action results, the measure mode process the relatives information of the maintenance tasks and projects execution generating the information base that translate exactly what was done. With this information is possible to count the services previously standardize and generate a cost report of the material and workmanship that will be need. Besides that, it is necessary up to date the database of the company, with all the services and changes provided for the maintenance team and that task needs a communication process between systems and these were made through the creation of update routines for the foreign base involved. Another function of this mode is to generate maintenance action by an historical information data that will provide future plans based on acts in past. In this case, the measure process, that used to be totally handmade, become to be speeder and safer generating better results for all the involved in the maintenance process.
iv. PDA Mode
With not doubt on of the primary gains of the insertion of the technology in the maintenance process was the use of the PDAs to enlarge the qualify level of the collect street data. Before, with the practices of the information paper sheets it used to be more fragile and not practice enough for the storage. After the entire street inspection, the inspector had to download to a PC all the work results, and the information didn't used interact directly with other corporative company system. The gain with the PDA utilization was exactly at this point, where after many conditions of inspection, there wasn't the need of any other work and that fact was the reason that the inspectors began focusing at inspection quality without omit of any kind of work necessary on the electrical network. Figure 7 presents a PDA screen shot and some maintenance actions were standardized to any inspector point it.
Figure 7 -PDA screen shot
In this screen shot it is possible to observe a structure practice for the company a time ago, where the inspectors used to identify through a compose process with a paper sheet that they used to call objects/actions, otherwise, there was an
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18 th International Conference on Electricity Distribution Turin, 6-9 June 2005 identification in each item of the electrical network and a standard action by the maintenance team to each item. This way of thinking the network inspection was totally used and structured in the PDA algorithms, so that helped the new process adaptation and the maintenance team.
CONCLUSION
The intention to improve the maintenance process through the implementation of the automation and the use of digital technologies is new move inside the Brazilian energy companies. Through the research and development programs it becomes possible to viably these conditions in order that the companies in general could experience the technological advance that verified in developed countries. The developed tool to CELESC, a company located at the south of Brazil, is in a implementation phase and experiment in the maintenance team. The main ideas of the development were based on the experience and know how of the company and to transform the practices of experience people in a computational system, fact that became possible a better acceptation of the system for the users. The tool gave a better condition of the linked data treatments to the maintenance area and gave possibilities to historical generation in a few months to a better view of how will be the database in the future. The future expectative is to amplify the financial mode to a better treatment with the outsourcing companies and to amplify the maintenance mode to generation and transmission areas.
